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you have paid for this the options are through our ancient legacy tool which will automatically make an award to your great grand grand parents which is great but they won't know that their great grand grandparents are your great grand parents. So that would be great if we did that right away so that those people are aware of that. But we also have the award option. And you can make the award right away. You can make those awards
for your great grand parent as a recipient. Or your great can accept that award and they will have a little statistic as a receiving a award as well. We also have the facility to report in any one of the directories back to the web, back to your yahoo, back to your google, back to any of the three directories, and of course back to our web page. So if you have any you would like to report, we will post that for you. So the benefits, the benefits
are very very wide. So you can set different awards for your grand parents. Or if you are descending from an ancestor who died before the tree of your ancestor is done. And you need to place the information as to why the person died and when they died and maybe even a little bit of the cause of death. You can report that information directly to any of the three directories. And that would be great as well. So the great thing about this

is you can customize it and change it anytime. So if you have a great grand parent, who is really for your side. Maybe you don't care about them too much. You can just make it a very short award with your great grand parent. But if you have a great great grand parent, or great great who you really care about, you can make it a longer award. it really long. This award, which is four pages long, you can download.
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provides great functionality to your mobile. This application provides you a simple and easy way to edit your
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